
APPENDIX 6 

Christina Gibbs - Parish Clerk 
Quorn Parish Council 
The Old School 

School Lane 

Quorn 

Leicestershire 

LE12 8BL 

  26th May 2020 

Dear Christina, 

   Re: Quorn Christmas lights 2020 - 2024 

Further to our receipt of your revised tender documents, we now have pleasure in 

submitting our quotation for the five year Christmas lights contract, details are as 

follows: 

Village Hall 

Test and reconnect LED icicles @ £225 total per annum 

Test and install 4 no. spheres to existing brackets on village hall, connect to existing 

power supplies and including subsequent removal @ £75 each, £300 total per 

annum 

Station Road Car park – 6 no. deciduous trees 

To supply 1,200 LED mini bulbs,12 sets in total with each set having 200 no. LED 

diodes on 10m long black inter-connectable rubber cables @ £445 total (one off 

cost in 2020) 

Remove existing draped minis from tree in photo and install 12 sets of new in all six 

trees, 200 lights per tree to be draped through the branches. @ £750 total (one off 

cost in 2020) 

A road closure or the car park to be barriered off to enable this work to go ahead. No 

allowance has been made for LITE to handle this. 

Station Rd. icicles 

Test and install 110m existing icicles to building frontages including removal @ £960 

total per annum 



 

 

 

 

The power supplies will need to be relocated if catenary cables are no longer 

allowed to be fitted to street lighting columns. This will be at an additional cost which 

will depend on where the power supplies can now be taken from and which buildings 

we are allowed to fit new brackets to. 

 

High St. icicles 

Test and install 260m existing icicles to building frontages including removal @ 

£2,250 total per annum                                              

The power supplies will need to be relocated if catenary cables are no longer 

allowed to be fitted to street lighting columns. This will be at an additional cost which 

will depend on where the power supplies can now be taken from and which buildings 

we are allowed to fit new brackets to. 

   

Church Lane festoons  

Test and install 150m existing festoons through trees. (assuming no re-lamping 

required) including removal. @ £1,345 total per annum 

Should a decision be made to leave these festoons in position all year round, then 

there would be a reduction to £875 total (in 2020 only). There would then be a 

subsequent test and reconnection charge of £300 total per annum thereafter. 

 

The Banks small trees 

To reconnect and test the 3 no. small trees with 24v lights in @ £90 per tree, £270  

total per annum  

 

The Banks – large tree.  

To re-connect and test the 1,400 LEDs in the large tree @ £90 total per annum 

 

Christmas tree lights 

Dress 2 no. Christmas trees each with 1,500 multi-coloured mini LEDs @ £360 each, 

£720 total per annum 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Remedial work will need to be carried out to take the power supplies safely to each 

tree position. This will be at an additional cost depending on whether the supplies 

are to go underground or overhead. Alternatively, as discussed, your local electrician 

can do this work. 

 

Switch on event 

To attend the switch on event with 2 men @ £420 total per annum 

Set all timers for 16.00 on and 0100 off.  Included in above costs. 

 

Grand total = £7,775 + VAT per annum 

 

All prices are net excluding VAT and allow for the annual; transportation, storage, 

insurance, testing, refurbishment (excluding vandalism)  

 

We have assumed for the purposes of this quotation, that all existing power supplies 

and control gear are in full working order. 

 

Any failures of the Christmas lights supplied by LITE would be repaired or replaced 

on site as quickly as possible and without charge. Any repairs required as a failure of 

the equipment owned by the Parish Council would be charged on a time and 

material basis at a competitive rate. 

 

We trust that this meets with your approval and await your further instructions in this 

matter. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Martin Avill 

Sales Director 


